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Increase public awareness and discussion of green issues* 

Encourage ongoing discussion of sustainability by all Town boards, committees, citizens. 

Ongoing publicity around sustainability issues. 

Revive Concord Neighborhood Network: neighborhood-based help in emergencies, food 

distribution/sharing. 

Use new technology to create communication networks. 

Draw from wisdom of past, model best practices. 

 

Solutions will come from the grassroots, from the ground up: “I must follow them for I am their 

leader.” 

But also: work on laws at local, state and federal level.* 

Put petitions on the ballot. 

Support bill in legislature forcing manufacturers to be responsible for the waste they produce 

(BOS approved town support for this). 

Raise voices to companies, legislators – letters, email, phone, in person at events. 

Seek opportunities for women in leadership. 

Encourage civic responsibility. 

 

Improve infrastructure for bicycles, walking, buses, shared vans, light rail.* 

Community gardens, encourage pooling of land for gardening, gardens wherever we live, focus 

on agriculture.* 

Manage resources to use less energy, discuss how to maximize Town resources, keeping varied 

purposes in mind. 

Sustainable houses. Explore pooling energy (and resources) in neighborhoods, “mini houses” for 

individuals (singles, elders, etc). 

Incentivize economic issues: bottle bill  w/ deposit, pay more for fossil fuels. 

Target consumers for action: solar panels, biofuels. 

MA Save Energy Audit – get everyone to take advantage of this. 

Household recycling 

“Intelligent lighting” 

 

Shift to what makes us happy, work less, more satisfaction.* 

Culture shift at neighborhood level. 

 “Create the buzz,” bring others to events, have fun. 

Gather community for breakfasts and potluck dinners. 

“Keeping down with the Joneses” as a fashion statement. 

Change consumption culture of high school, making green “cool.” Curriculum, clubs 

Rewards/awards as recognition for household efforts. 

 

Focus on educating our young people.* 

Teach them technology but also skills like growing food, hunting. 

Connect young people to nature, make time in day for outdoor play, every day. 

Embed green issues in education. 

 

* = key point stated by more than one group. These points have been grouped into categories. 


